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IMPORTANT DATES FOR TERM 4 (subject to change) 

 
ONLINE BANKING -   Account Name -Toorloo Arm Primary School Council 

BSB 063 832 Acc No 1002 2188 

Please include details - Surname and description e.g., Fees, uniform, camp etc. 

SkoolBag App and  Parents and Friends of Toorloo Arm Primary School 

 
 

Dear Families,  
 
We have a couple of whole school events coming up in week 6.   Thursday 10th of November will be our 
whole school performance evening.   During that week students will work with visiting artist Stella Savy to 
learn and perform a song.  In previous years we have had a focus on playing music and dance and this 
year it is singing.    Nothing nicer than the sound of student voices.   
 
We would like all families to set that afternoon from 5.30-7.00pm aside, so that all children can participate 
in the performance element of this program.  More details to come in future newsletters.  
 
On Friday 11th of November, Parents and Friends are planning a family movie night, please keep an eye 
out for more details in the coming weeks.   
 

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Week 3 
  

17 
Summer Cricket 
@ Lucknow  
 

18 
OSC transition 
1:45-3:15pm 

19 
School Council  

20 
Grade 2-5 Bike  
Education 
 

21 
 
 

Week 4 
 
 

24 
Grade 2-5 Bike  
Education 

25 
OSC transition 
1:45-3:15pm 

26 27 28 
2023PrepTransition 
9.00-11.00am 
 

Week 5 
Nov 
 

31 
PUPIL FREE DAY 

1 
MELBOURNE 
CUP   HOLIDAY 
 

2 
Gr 2 camp 

3 
Gr 2 camp 

4 
Gr 2 camp 
2023PrepTransition 
9.00-11.00am 
 

Week 6 
Nov 
 

7 
Performing  
Artist in Res 

8 
Performing 
Artist in Res 

9 
Performing  
Artist in Res 
3-6 Robotics  

10  
Performing 
Artist in Res 
Whole School 
Evening   
Performance  

11 
2023PrepTransition 
9.00-1.00pm  
 
Parents Club Movie 

Night 

Week 7 
Nov 
 

14 
3/4 Healesville  
Camp  

15 
3/4 Healesville 
Camp 

16 
3/4 Healesville 
Camp 
 
School Council 

17 
3/4 Healesville 
Camp 

18 
2023PrepTransition 
9.00-3.00pm  
P-2 5-6  
Breakdancing     
Workshop    

Week8 
Nov 
 

21 22 23 24 
Grade1Sleepover  

25 

Week 9 
Dec 
 

28 
 

29 
Nagle College 
Transition 
  

30 1 2 

Week 
Dec 
 

5 
OSC Transition 

6 
  OSC Transition 

7 
LESC 
Transition  
OSC Transition 

8 
LESC 
Transition 
OSC Transition 

9 
LESC  
Transition 
OSC Transition 
 

Week11 
Dec 
 

12 
Grade 6 Beach 
Day 

13 
BSC Transition  
  

14 
 

15 
Grade 6 
Graduation  
Reports home to  
parents  

16 
Last Assembly  
Class Parties  

Week 
1
2 

19 
Clean up day  

20 
Pool Day  
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2023 Prep Transition 
2023 prep transition begins next week Friday 28th of October 9.00-11.00am.   We look forward to 
welcoming the children to our school and for them to start exploring their new educational environment. 
Children need to bring a hat, snack and a drink bottle to this session.   I know our grade 5 students are 
pretty excited for their chance to be a buddy.     
 
Planning for 2023 
Once again, if any families know of children who will be attending TAPS in 2023, we would love to hear 
from them so we can make informed decisions regarding class structures and class placements in 
preparation for the new year.   
 
Please remember that Monday 31st of October is a pupil free day.  Teachers will be reviewing our 
health and wellbeing programs and starting some preliminary work on students reports.   We hope 
families enjoy the four-day break and we can all power through the last 7 weeks of the school year.   
 
Grade 2 Camp  
Following the long weekend our grade 2’s head down to Lake Tyers Beach front Caravan Park in Lake 
Tyers for their camp.  They will engage in a variety of beach activities, water activities including canoeing 
and fishing, craft and play.   An expression of interest for assistance has been sent home to families and 
we hope that parents can find a suitable time to be involved.    
 
Bike Ed – Grade 2-5 
Bike Ed has been going great and will occur again this Thursday.  Please note that next week’s lesson is 
on MONDAY.  Special thanks to Sarah from Adventure Out for her delivery of this program, the kids have 
loved it.   
 
Updated Website  
Over the past 10 weeks we have updated our website to have a more contemporary view of policies and 
programs.  If you check it out, you will see images of our current students.  https://www.taps.vic.edu.au/ 
 
Fire Season Preparedness  
 

 
 
Have a super week everyone, 
Kerry Hughes  
 
 
 

 

https://www.taps.vic.edu.au/
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Students of the Week 

 
 
Prep/1 
Good morning everyone, I hope your weekend was enjoyable. Congratulations to our award winners this 
week Milly Comber for recognising different fractions and explaining that 2/4  is the same as 1/2. Seth 
Geddes for the development of his ideas and writing what he knows about a topic. Ari Avramidis for 
expressing his feelings and being brave to try something new.  

 
 
This week we are looking at: 
Reading:  

• Phonemic work – blending 4 and 5 sound words – students will use non words to build their 

segmenting and blending skills, they are a fantastic way for students to focus on their sound 

knowledge.    

• Inferring – while reading student think about what they know about the story, use their own 

connections and the things they know answer questions. 

Writing: this term we will be looking at building ideas and how we can extend them to attain the reader’s 
interest. 
Maths: Number knowledge – students revise what they know about different numbers and build their 
knowledge of ‘teen’ numbers. Students will be exploring what they know about fractions, using language 
such as ‘whole’ ‘half’ and ‘quarters’.  
Have a great week, 
Miss Cock. 
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Grade 1  
Hello and welcome to week 3! My awards this week went to Owen Reinke, Chloe Jackson and Mack 
Anderson. Owen, for his awesome feedback he was able to give a peer to help them improve their 
writing. Chloe, for the way she can find humour in her books which shows a reflection of understanding 
but also enjoyment of her reading. Mack, for the way he is responds to questions when reading to help 
him to think deeper about the text. Well done to all 3 students! 
 
This week in reading we are continuing to focus on inferring using evidence from the text. We are doing 
this through looking at our mentor text, The Wishing Well which is a fable by Arnold Lobel.   
 
In writing, we have a large focus on ideas, where ideas come from and how students can come up with 
ideas in writing. Students did an awesome job last week writing about their object for inspiration. This 
week we are looking at ‘funnelling’ our ideas to add more specific detail to our writing.  
 
In maths we will be continuing to look at fractions, in particular fractions of collections of objects. Students 
are getting quite good at stating what half a collection is and are now being challenged to find a quarter. 
 
Thanks and have a great week!  
Eliza Cunningham 
 
 
Grade 2 
Hello and welcome to week 3, 
We continue to have a great start to the term. Bike ed has been particularly enjoyable for the Grade 2 
students, as well as a LOT of excitement about camp! It is great to see so many families able to help with 
our camp. More notices will come out this week and we will also get our helper timetable to you ASAP.  
Our awards this week went to Willow Douglas and Talulah Comber. Willow received her award for the 
way she is approaching problem solving in math’s, including how she can adapt and be flexible about her 
strategy part way through a problem. Talulah received her award for the enthusiasm she showed for 
creating and sharing a piece of writing about our special objects. Talulah was a role model in sharing her 
thinking with the Grade 1 and Prep students.  
A reminder to keep up the reading at home each night, some students have dropped off this term! A 
special mention to Declan, Talulah and Dartanyan for their consistency!  
 
Thanks and have a great week, 
Lizzy Haldane and Alyssa Warfe  
 
 
3/4AB 
Greetings for week 3 Grade 3/4 Families 
Congratulations to all of them 3/4 students for their active participation in the Bike Education program. 
Students need to bring their bikes and helmets again this Thursday and then on Monday 24th October for 
the final session. Thank-you parents for your cooperation with this activity.  
Students of the week:  

• 3/4A – Kannon McNamara and Isabel Thomson for their persistence and dedication in 

improving their reading this last semester.  

• 3/4B – Kobi Caldwell and Inca Pickersgill for applying your knowledge about fractions and 

place value to work with tenths, hundredths and thousandths, converting these numbers to 

decimals and then adding these decimals together. 

Literacy: 

• Writing focus: ideas (making sure all our ideas within the piece are connected and have sufficient 

detail); 

• Reading focus: looking at cause and effect; 

• Continue reading ‘Storm Boy’; 

Last term, as part of our poetry writing, students submitted poems to the POEM FOREST Prize run by 
Red Room Poetry! Their entries have helped to plant a native tree in the POEM FOREST at the 
Australian Botanic Garden Mount Annan and are now published on the Red Room Poetry website: 
https://redroompoetry.org/student-
poems/?search=&sort=&project=27915&year=&school=1736&school_year=  Jump on and have a read! 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fredroompoetry-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com%2F2Vo4Y7UPaW_3AVUos7-DlXhhAEONts0w5lmP-Z78cPJp5sMfOgwGmyLl5cJRogSrOwg7EcoLfES17IEWH3dbW6cJYmxQQ7QIZjz5Lt3veuffK1zsf9t6HLYK1hpORdCYQgarzk1dEGYeJhSXvbSFa5IZo7V9o5wMF8SKyCXexE2CGbmvDNC9qFJgAEZq-gyp9niiy4zT-OdnPjLI&data=05%7C01%7Clarissa.murray%40education.vic.gov.au%7C40d8b000218f413d75b908daacb3519c%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638012183432488572%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=hevtRwqh6nAZU8X6y6ywIia7tJJS8AGd3gq%2FV6OrYvY%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fredroompoetry-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com%2F2Lw4foKQW2-Bu5JV6qrEhpy8y2Vmws7YM1_VM28XEE3d8sMfOgwFC3f-q2TYpmRNbDAF3SzJL6ypLFhJZtPrPRcp2LIIqDguLK0q5nqmuIvFwtBVGpWJLSHYg4Ftw-C-B1cXzcwZI7hZul4sg7W3i79naqx-PxMVew__jsonUTi7gKPWLFp_bIQi6ZO45k7sR5M5CE8f1MQ9Qe21WfH1aJw_N8YPYS13FmhebXjBByxu6fo-QbfHuh1HriaxPduGMMG0Gf1IZ&data=05%7C01%7Clarissa.murray%40education.vic.gov.au%7C40d8b000218f413d75b908daacb3519c%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638012183432644805%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=YlFWq0k8hGv7iyJ2xNm27FMlybCqucJvbj563sUtMOE%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fredroompoetry-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com%2F2Lw4foKQW2-Bu5JV6qrEhpy8y2Vmws7YM1_VM28XEE3d8sMfOgwFC3f-q2TYpmRNbDAF3SzJL6ypLFhJZtPrPRcp2LIIqDguLK0q5nqmuIvFwtBVGpWJLSHYg4Ftw-C-B1cXzcwZI7hZul4sg7W3i79naqx-PxMVew__jsonUTi7gKPWLFp_bIQi6ZO45k7sR5M5CE8f1MQ9Qe21WfH1aJw_N8YPYS13FmhebXjBByxu6fo-QbfHuh1HriaxPduGMMG0Gf1IZ&data=05%7C01%7Clarissa.murray%40education.vic.gov.au%7C40d8b000218f413d75b908daacb3519c%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638012183432644805%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=YlFWq0k8hGv7iyJ2xNm27FMlybCqucJvbj563sUtMOE%3D&reserved=0
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Maths 

• Exploring chance in maths games and drawing conclusions about the likelihood of events from 

our data;  

• Exploring ways to collect and present data; 

 
Integrated Studies  

• The Game of Life 

o Understanding and reflecting on our own identities and what makes everyone individuals.  

All 3/4 students are being asked to bring in a photo of a person they are grateful for by Thursday this 
week for The Resilience Project. We will copy these photos at school and return them home. Have a 
great week!  
Miss Castleman, Mrs Murray, Lisa  
 
 
Grade 5/6 
Students of the week  
Lily Konyn for thinking deeply about the characters in reading, listening to feedback in her writing and 
asking clarifying questions to improve mathematical understanding.  
Oliver Nguyen, Lochie Shankland, Cassie Roberts, Sophie Nation, Cooper Anderson and Hayley 
Jones all received awards for their excellent participation and the great discussion about their book 
during literature circles last week.  
Kye Holley-for some nice progress in finding ½ of and ¼ of numbers in fluency activities. 
Chloe Whelan-for her outstanding reasoning when explaining which fractions are closer to the 
benchmarks 0, ½ and 1.  
 
We are continuing to read our mentor text The Barrumbi Kids. It’s a great story and the kids are really 
enjoying discussing the many social and cultural themes in the text. We are looking forward to using the 
text structure and writing techniques from the book to support our own writing. 
 
In maths we have been thinking hard about the relative sizes of fractions, sharing our thoughts and 
recording our reasoning. We are also starting to apply fraction concepts to real life situations such as 
probability. 
 
Bike Ed is on again for the grade fives this Thursday. It has been great to see the progress the kids are 
making and the fun they are having. Don’t forget next week the session is on Monday, so make sure the 
bikes are ready to go! 
We hope everyone has a good week. 
Alec, Ali and Barb   
 
 
SPORT and PE NEWS 
Students of the Week: 
Lila Moss-for amazing strategies and persistence in Bike Ed. She had a goal and made it happen, well 
done! 
George Holley-for his initiative and help in maintaining everyone’s bikes for Bike Ed. WD40ing the 
chains, air in tyres, checking and adjusting handlebars and brakes. Thanks George! 
 
A busy week in PE and sport. PE classes are continuing with Racquet sports for the Junior classes. 
We’ve been practising forehands and we have some great hitters! Grades 3-6 have wrapped up the 
volleyball/Newcombe unit now that the Summer Sports have finished. 
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Bike Ed Grade 2-5 
The second session of Bike Ed for Grade 2 -5 was last Thursday. Sarah reviewed how to check our bikes 
are safe to ride using the ABC, then we practiced stopping in a small area, riding with one hand in case 
we need to signal, weaving around cones, riding between two cones. Some of the more advanced skills 
introduced included emergency stops and scanning the environment.  
 

   

 
 
 
Thanks for supporting the program TAPS families! Two sessions left, one this Thursday then the final on 
Monday 24th October. 
 
Summer Sports Grade 5-6 
Yesterday the Division cricket was held at Lucknow oval. What a fantastic day for all competitors, great 
fun and an opportunity to play a good standard of cricket with other schools in the wider area. Well done 
to the Grade 5 team who won their first game against Lucknow PS, went down to Orbost PS and won 
their final game against St Brendans, wow 2 out of 3! Congratulations to the competitive boys’ team for 
winning the District section after defeating St Brendans by 3 runs. They progressed to the Division final  
and went down to a very experienced Lindenow PS team. 
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Regional Athletics Newborough 
Well done, Chace, Cassie, Oliver, Billy, Keanu and Oceanna who competed in the Regional Aths at 
the Joe Carmody Track in Newborough last week. Official results have been sent through, amazing 
results against all of the best athletes from Pakenham to the border. Outstanding! 
 
 
5 Keanu Brown Toorloo Arm PS 7.53m Triple Jump 
4 Oceanna Greaves 1500m (no time recorded) 
6 Oceanna Greaves 3:08.33 800m 
8 Chace Naylor 16.16 Hurdles 
6 Oliver Nguyen 15.90 Hurdles 
4 Chace Naylor 1.31m High Jump 
4 Billy Warfe 15.49 100m 
12 Cassandra Roberts 16.44 100m 
7 Keanu Brown 32.76 200m 
4 Billy Warfe 31.20 200m 
 
 

ATF Tennis Program at TAPS  

After a rain delay, we hope that tennis lessons will start up again for the term this 
Thursday 20th October from 4.15-5.15 pm at school for the normal program. 
Please keep an eye on the Skoolbag app for notices about this afterschool 
program in case the weather is inclement and lessons cancelled.  

We are still taking new players for Term 4, newcomers are most welcome!  

TENNIS – EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FORM TERM 4 

I give permission for my child ________________________________________ of class  

________________________________ to be considered to participate in the tennis program. 

Signed_____________________________ Date_______________________ 

 
Thanks, 
Barb (PE and SPORT COORDINATOR) 
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Important Sport dates for Term 4 2022 
 
Thursday 20th October Bike Ed Grade 2-5 
Thursday 20th October ATF tennis coaching 4.15-5.15 At TAPS 
Monday 24th October final Bike Ed Grade 2-5 
Thursday 3rd November ATF tennis coaching 4.15-5.15 At TAPS  
Thursday 17th November ATF tennis coaching 4.15-5.15 At TAPS 
Thursday 1st December ATF tennis coaching 4.15-5.15 At TAPS 
Thursday 8th December ATF tennis coaching 4.15-5.15  
 
 
Art 
Another creative week in the art room, with students from all classes focussing on geometric shapes and 
repeating patterns – concentrating on their observational and technical drawing skills. 

                                                                                              
Bella Pool demonstrating her                                                             Talulah Comber. 
observational drawing skills. 
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Artwork by Lilli Mallen. 
 

 
                      Artwork by Artist of the Week, Harry Pollard. 
 
 Jobi Laybourne 
 
                             
French 
Bonjour,  
This week, our students in prep and grade 1 continue to practise with our vocabulary on animals. They 
are now working more on their communication skills, rather than just understanding. We’ll sing a song 
and play games which involve saying the words. Grade 1 students will also have to choose and complete 
a writing activity. 
 
Students in grades 2 to 4 will continue our topic on fruits but with a focus on expressing their opinion. 
We’ll sing a song to practice too. 
 
Grade 5 and 6 students will review our vocabulary on emotions with game quizzes also testing their 
spelling. 
 
Well done to the following students on their efforts last week: 
P-1: Seth, Amaya, Elicia, Sienna, Abel, Eli, Millie C and Xander 
Grade 1: Lochlan, Harry, Mack and Samantha 
Grade 2: Ivy O, Talulah, Edison and Dartanyan 
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3-4A: Marshal, Ray, Storm, Arlia, Couper, Isabel and Sam 
3-4B: Lukah, Gabby, Abby, Bailey, Summer B, Reef and Max 
Grade 5: Lila, Tahlia, Jackson and Chelsea  
Grade 6: Kai, Lochlan, Cleo and Oliver 
 
Bonne semaine à tous ! Have a nice week! 
 

Madame Samson  
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